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Abstract

Cleavage initiation in CVN (Charpy V-notch) and CT (compact tension) specimens made of a bainitic pressure

vessel steel was investigated, in the ductile-to-brittle transition region. The fracture surfaces were examined with a

scanning electron microscope (SEM), in order to measure the coordinates of the cleavage initiation sites, and to identify

the fractographic and/or microstructural features suspected to have triggered cleavage. Cleavage initiation was found to

be promoted by the same microstructural features for both CVN and CT specimens. However, the types of cleavage

initiation sites di�er over the range of temperature investigated. At low temperatures, small spherical and large elon-

gated inclusions are equally important for cleavage initiation. As the temperature increases, the role of the large MnS

inclusions also increases. In 80% of the specimens tested, over the temperature range investigated, manganese sul®des

play a major role in cleavage initiation. Ó 1999 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

It is commonly assumed that cleavage fracture of

ferritic steels on the lower shelf can be induced by some

dislocation pile-up mechanism [1], and/or by carbide

cracking [2] (see also a review by Hahn [3]). Conse-

quently, for mild steels, grain and/or carbide size have

been suggested as the microstructural features control-

ling cleavage fracture [4]. In the case of more complex

microstructures, such as bainitic steels, it is more di�-

cult to de®ne a characteristic microstructural unit play-

ing a role comparable to that of grain size in mild steels:

propositions include the lath width [5], the packet or co-

variant packet size [5,6], and the `e�ective' grain size

based on the size of the cleavage facets [7]. The carbide

diameter has also been invoked as a major factor con-

trolling cleavage fracture in bainite [8].

Many more references than those cited above con-

®rm that cleavage in steel can be initiated by these

mechanisms (i.e. dislocation pile-up or carbide crack-

ing). However, only little evidence has been found of the

possible role on cleavage fracture of larger non-metallic

inclusions, e.g. manganese sul®des, whereas their role in

ductile fracture is well documented. Tweed and Knott

[9,10] seem to be the ®rst ones to report MnS inclusion

induced cleavage, in a C±Mn weld metal. Subsequently,

further con®rmation of possible inclusion-induced

cleavage fracture has been found, again for C±Mn weld

metal [11], for bainitic A508 or A533 pressure vessel

steel [12±18], and for a resulphurized mild steel [19].

Recently, Renevey [20] reported mainly inclusion-

induced cleavage initiation in a A508 steel for notched

tensile specimens tested at a temperature corresponding

to the lower shelf of fracture toughness. Image analysis

on polished surfaces yielded a mean inclusion volume

fraction of fv� 9.4 ´ 10ÿ4 (compared to fv� 3.9 ´ 10ÿ4

applying Franklin's formula on manganese sul®des

only, or fv� 5.7 ´ 10ÿ4 considering oxides also). The

mean dimension of inclusions was determined to be

10 � 2 lm (slightly ellipsoidal). However, fractographic
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observations indicated a stringer-like shape of the large

inclusions (length in the order of 100 lm).

The purpose of our contribution is to present ob-

servations on the nature of cleavage initiation sites in the

same material, but for CVN (Charpy V-notch) and CT

(compact tension) specimens. The large number of

specimens employed allowed us to conduct a statistical

evaluation. This study is the ®rst step towards micro-

mechanical modelling of cleavage fracture on the lower

shelf of the ductile-to-brittle transition.

2. Material and methods

The material examined is a tempered bainitic pres-

sure vessel steel (similar to A508 Cl.3). The chemical

composition is given in Table 1. The heat treatment in-

cludes two austenitizings followed by water quenching

and tempering, and a ®nal stress relief treatment. The

®nal austenite grain size is about 25 lm. Two specimen

geometries were studied: standard Charpy V-notch and

25 mm (1T) CT specimens. All specimens were machined

in the T±S (long transverse±short transverse) orienta-

tion.

Fig. 1 presents the CVN data obtained. All the

fracture surfaces were examined with a Philips XL30

scanning electron microscope. An EDAX DX-4 (energy

dispersive X-ray analysis) device was employed for an-

alysing the chemical composition of inclusions. The

number of specimens examined at each temperature is

presented in Table 2.

The scanning electron microscope was used to mea-

sure the coordinates of the cleavage initiation sites on

the fracture surface and to identify some distinct

fractographic and/or microstructural features suspected

to have triggered, or at least promoted, cleavage. First,

the macroscopic area where cleavage had initiated was

located macroscopically, using a similar method as em-

ployed in [12,15±18], i.e., tracing back the radial pattern

emanating from the crack initiation region (see Fig. 2a).

Then higher magni®cations were used to follow the fan

of ridges, leading to the microscopic cleavage initiation

site (see Fig. 2b). However, it shall be emphasized that

this fractographic work is of considerable di�culty, es-

pecially in the case of specimens fractured at low tem-

perature (with a low toughness value) that exhibit a very

¯at fracture surface and only rarely macroscopic cleav-

age fans.

In that case, frequently multiple cleavage initiation

sites were found. We address as `principal' site the lo-

cation that seems to have triggered global failure of the

specimen. It can be speculated whether `secondary' sites

were activated prior to the principal site, and induced

cracks that were arrested prior to macroscopic failure of

the specimen, or as sites that were triggered by the ad-

vance of the main crack, thus after the activation of the

main site. The latter interpretation seems more plausi-

ble. The principal sites were identi®ed by a method

similar to the one described by Miglin et al. [15], i.e.

considering the importance of pronounced ridge fans.

The fractographic identi®cation of the cleavage ini-

tiation sites was followed by their localisation on the

fracture surface. The principle of the coordinate mea-

surement was the same for both types of specimen.

Fig. 3 depicts the nomenclature employed for Charpy

specimens. Coordinate x is the distance from the edge of

the specimen to the cleavage initiation site. Coordinate

y1 is the distance from the notch to the initiation site,

and coordinate y2 the distance from the ductile crack

front to the site. The x-coordinate is measured in a

similar manner in CT specimens, but y-coordinates were

Table 1

Chemical composition of the material (in weight percent)

C S P Si Mn Ni Cr Mo V Cu Co Al N O (ppm) Sn (ppm) As (ppm)

0.159 0.008 0.005 0.24 1.37 0.70 0.17 0.50 <0.01 0.06 <0.01 0.24 0.007 35±36 50 160

Fig. 1. CVN impact energies obtained at the three levels of test

temperature where the fractographic observations have been

conducted. The upper shelf energy of the material is in the order

of 200 J (at T� 40°C).

Table 2

Number of specimens examined

Specimen type T�)90°C T�)60°C T�)30°C

CVN 29 27 28

CT 25 9 4
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de®ned slightly di�erently: since CT specimens contain a

fatigue pre-crack and showed no ductile crack growth, a

y3-coordinate was introduced. It represents the distance

from the fatigue pre-crack to the cleavage initiation site.

3. Results and discussion

Occurrence of multiple initiation sites. For both

Charpy and CT specimens, the number of cleavage ini-

tiation sites decreased with increasing temperature. An

average number of 1.07 sites per KCV specimen were

identi®ed at the highest temperature investigated

()30°C), and an average of 2.5 at the lowest temperature

()90°C). Sites were found to be more numerous in CT

specimens, which seems also to be due to the larger

specimen width. The results presented in the following

concern only the principal sites.

Types of cleavage initiation sites. Di�erent types of

cleavage initiation sites could be distinguished. How-

ever, the principal categories were the same for both

specimen geometries. They were classi®ed as follows:

1. Small, approximately spherical inclusion (diameter

approximately 2±3 lm), often composed of MnS

and/or oxide (see Fig. 4),

2. large, elongated inclusion mainly composed of MnS,

in form of a stringer (length in the order of 100 lm),

or cluster of large inclusions (see Fig. 2b),

3. any other particular feature that was encountered in

the cleavage initiation area, and that possibly played

a role in cleavage initiation: grain boundary, cluster

of large cleavage facets (indicating abnormally large

grains), ductile/cleavage interface (identi®ed only in

Charpy specimens), carbide inside a grain (identi®ed

only in CT specimens), stretch zone (only in CT spec-

imens). However, these features could not be associ-

ated with cleavage initiation with certainty.

The most frequently detected initiation sites were

small spherical or large elongated inclusions (manganese

sul®des). The category of small inclusions includes also

small MnS inclusions, since the classi®cation is based on

the size and the shape of the inclusion. When a large

Fig. 2. Principle used for tracing back the cleavage initiation

site: (a) Low magni®cation showing the fan of ridges starting

from the central area in the photograph; (b) High magni®cation

showing a cluster of MnS inclusions that has apparently pro-

moted cleavage initiation.

Fig. 3. Principle of the coordinate measurement in Charpy

specimens.

Fig. 4. Cavity in the centre of a cleavage facet. The small in-

clusion appearing to have initiated cleavage fracture has de-

bonded.
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MnS inclusion or a cluster of MnS inclusions had ini-

tiated cleavage, the fan of ridges could usually be traced

back to several locations around the inclusion or the

cluster. In the case of parallel occurrence of both large

MnS particles and another feature (e.g. small inclusion)

in its vicinity, the site was classi®ed as `large inclusion',

although the actual triggering point might have been the

smaller feature. This `overrunning' of any other feature

by large inclusions seems justi®ed, as these large heter-

ogeneities increase the stresses in their vicinity, and may

activate sites that would not be potent enough to act

alone. This in¯uence of large elongated inclusions on

cleavage initiation has already been suggested by Baker

et al. [19]. Fig. 2(b) gives an example where cleavage has

initiated next to a large cluster of MnS stringers. This is

why the initiation site is classi®ed as `large inclusion',

even though the actual initiation site might have been

another feature, e.g. a small inclusion or a grain boun-

dary.

The orientation of elongated inclusions, due to the

forging process, is schematically depicted in Fig. 5. It is

well known that the interfacial strength of MnS inclu-

sions is rather low, resulting in early debonding during

the loading process [21,22]. Eventually, debonding al-

ready occurs prior to loading due to thermal contrac-

tion, since the thermal expansion coe�cient of

manganese sul®de is higher than that of the matrix [23].

For the specimen orientation examined (T±S), the oc-

currence of a cluster of MnS stringers will thus result in

a plate-like defect, which has also been observed in

notched tensile specimens examined by Renevey [20],

who studied the same material. The same e�ect is diag-

nosed in the S±T orientation [14]. It is evident that such

a defect will promote brittle failure.

Temperature has a pronounced e�ect on the type of

active cleavage initiation site (see the results for Charpy

specimens in Table 3). At )90°C small and large inclu-

sions were found equally responsible for cleavage initi-

ation. At higher temperatures, the contribution of large

inclusions (MnS) increased. At )30°C the small inclu-

sions alone were not able to initiate cleavage. At this

temperature, in almost all cases cleavage fracture was

initiated due to the presence of the large MnS inclusions.

No correlation could be found between the type of ini-

tiation site and the absorbed energy in Charpy speci-

mens, or the fracture toughness in CT specimens

respectively.

Coordinates of the cleavage initiation sites. Tempera-

ture a�ects also the coordinates of the cleavage initiation

sites. Fig. 6 shows the in¯uence of temperature on the x-

coordinates of the principal sites in Charpy specimens.

At )90°C the x-coordinates (i.e. the distance between

the edge and the site) of the sites are located homoge-

neously along the specimen width (except close to the

surface). At higher temperatures, the sites tend to situate

more and more in the centre. The same behaviour is also

detected in CT specimens. This fractographic ®nding

indicates that constraint plays a more important role on

cleavage initiation at higher temperatures.

Coordinates x and y are not correlated. No correla-

tion can also be found between the x-coordinate and the

absorbed energy (Charpy specimens) or the fracture

toughness (CT specimens).

In Charpy specimens tested at temperatures )90°C

and )60°C no correlation is found between coordinate

y1 (i.e. the distance from the notch root to the site) and

the absorbed energy. At )30°C the absorbed energy

increased with coordinate y1, as to be seen in Fig. 7. This

is due to the important amount of ductile tearing pre-

ceding cleavage fracture observed at this temperature.

Obviously ductile crack advance consumes signi®cantly

Table 3

E�ect of temperature on the type of cleavage initiation site in Charpy specimens (principal sites only)

Type Number of occurences

T�)90°C T�)60°C T�)30°C

Small spherical inclusion 9 (31%) 9 (33%) 0

Large elongated inclusion (MnS) 14 (48%) 17 (63%) 27 (96%)

Other 6 (21%) 1 (4%) 1 (4%)

Fig. 5. Orientation of elongated inclusions in relation to the

specimen orientation.
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more energy than cleavage, so that a strong correlation

can be found between the size of the ductile crack ini-

tiation zone and the CVN value [24]. This is analogous

to the behaviour commonly observed in fracture

toughness testing, where increasing ductile crack ad-

vance gives rise to an increasing resistance to fracture (in

terms of the J±Da fracture resistance curve).

Since the yield stress of the material and hence the

general level of stresses is lower at higher temperature,

only a few (the most critical) potential cleavage trig-

gering sites remain active. The population of possible

sites is thus reduced at a higher temperature. This means

that, statistically, a larger volume of material has to be

sampled by the advancing high stress zone in front of the

crack, in order to encounter a weak spot capable of

triggering cleavage. Ductile crack advance prior to

cleavage is thus more important at a higher temperature.

The distance between the ductile crack tip and the

site (coordinate y2) varies between 0.1±0.5 mm but it is

temperature independent in the temperature range tes-

ted. In CT specimens the lower bound value of fracture

toughness increased as the distance from the fatigue pre-

crack to the principal site increased (Fig. 8). The same

behaviour is observed at temperatures )60°C and

)30°C, even though the number of observations was

smaller.

The lateral location (x-coordinates) of the cleavage

initiation site depends on their nature. It is found that

small inclusions can initiate cleavage fracture only in the

centre of the specimen where stresses and constraint are

higher. This explains why this type of site is not observed

anymore at higher temperatures, due to the lower

stresses present (see Table 3). For other types of cleav-

age initiation sites there was no correlation between the

type of initiation site and its x-coordinate. No correla-

tion could be established between the type of initiation

site and coordinates y1, y2 and y3.

4. Conclusions

Cleavage initiation was found to be promoted by the

same microstructural features for both CVN and CT

specimens. However, the types of cleavage initiation

sites that were encountered di�er over the range of

temperature investigated. At low temperatures, small

spherical and large elongated inclusions were equally

important for the cleavage initiation. As the temperature

increases, the role of the large MnS inclusions also in-

creases, and at )30°C the small inclusions are not able to

initiate cleavage. In 80% of the specimens tested, over

the temperature range investigated, manganese sul®des

play a major role in cleavage initiation.

Temperature appears to a�ect also the coordinates of

the cleavage initiation sites. At low temperatures, the

principal sites are located rather homogeneously along

the specimen width. For higher temperatures, the sites

tend to shift closer to the centre of the specimen, and to

be less numerous. In CT specimens, the lower bound

Fig. 6. Charpy specimens ± in¯uence of the test temperature on

the x-coordinates of the principal initiation sites.

Fig. 7. Charpy specimens tested at T�)30°C ± relation be-

tween the distance from the notch to the principal initiation site

(coordinate y1) and the absorbed energy.

Fig. 8. CT specimens tested at T�)90°C ± relation between the

distance from the fatigue pre-crack front to the principal initi-

ation site (coordinate y3) and fracture toughness.
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value of fracture toughness increases with the distance

from the fatigue pre-crack to the principal initiation site.

This study o�ers a semi-quantitative approach to

cleavage initiation type and location as a function of

testing temperature in a A508 steel.
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